anima
visual
photo + film
websites
digital design

All Day
Photo OR Film

All Day
Photo OR Film

All Day Combo
Photo + Film

Half Day Combo
Photo + Film

8hrs Photography or
Videography*

4hrs Photography or
Videography*

8hrs Photography &
8hrs Videography

4hrs Photography &
4hrs Videography

600 - 800 photos

200 - 400 photos

600 - 800 photos

200 - 400 photos

6 - 8 minute highlight film
1 minute teaser*

3 - 4 minute highlight film
1 minute teaser*

6 - 8 minute highlight film
1 minute teaser

3 - 4 minute highlight film
1 minute teaser

$2250

$1850

$4250

$3850

Frequently Asked Questions
How many images do we receive?
There is no limit to the number of images and clips we take! We endeavour to capture as many awesome moments as
we can. You then receive a full, professionally edited digital gallery that you can browse through time and time again,
and select your favourites to blow up, print and hang at home, or use for your website, printable media and socials.
On average, a full day wedding might receive anywhere between 600-800 photos.

Do you supply the raw images and footage?
Short answer- no. RAW images are in an unreadable format unless you have professional editing software. We supply
you with all the best images we take so there is no need for the RAW formatted images. This, too, applies to video.
This is also done to protect the integrity of our work and what is released publicly.
However, if you want them, you can purchase them at the additional price of $500.

How far will you travel?
We will travel anywhere!
Travel costs are included in our prices for gigs from Brisbane, down to Byron Bay, and out as far as Canungra. If your
shoot is outside of this range, we ask that travel costs are covered - be it airplane ticket, fuel, accommodation or
anything else.
If you're unsure if we can come to you, just ask!

What Is Your Payment Schedule?

What if we need to cancel or reschedule?

Do you use a drone?

How long before I receive my photos or film?
We will always strive to get your content to you as fast as possible.
We will give you a few sneak peek photos a day or two after the
wedding, & a 60 second teaser film within the first week.
We aim to get your final photos and film out to you as soon as
possible. But, sometimes during peak wedding season, we ask
that you allow 4-6 weeks for photos, and 6-8 weeks for your full
highlight film.

Are your hour consecutive, or can we break them up?
Our coverage time is always consecutive. For example, if we begin
at 1pm we will finish at 9pm.
This means that any travel time between locations is included in
our time, and is something to consider when deciding where and
when to prepare. Additional hours can be added at a rate of
$150/hour.

Do you cover Bridal & Groom prep?
We can certainly capture the bride and groom prep with one
videographer and one photographer if your prep locations are in
the same vicinity.
If your locations are further than 15 mins away, it may pay to get a
second photographer so your coverage isn't chewed up by travel.

Next Steps
100% Confidence
You probably still have lots of questions! And that's okay! If
you like, we can always organise a phone call, or FaceTime so
we can have a chat and put your mind at ease.
We want you to be 100% confident in choosing us!

Contract & Deposit
Ready to lock us in?
Let's make it happen! For weddings, we require a signed
contract and a nonrefundable 25% deposit to lock in your
dates. The owing amount is due 14 days prior to your shoot.
Any other photo & film requires payment before the date of
your shoot.

The Process
We aren't just here for you during your shoot - we're here for
the whole process from conception to creation! If you need
help with your timeline, or you're a bit unsure of what the best
way to organise your photography/videography times...
Just reach out and ask!

